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Executive summary
On 20 and 21 May 2020 the Violence Prevention
Forum (VPF or Forum) held its 10th meeting
online. More than forty-five participants from
provincial and national government departments,
NGOs, international organisations and the private
sector made it our biggest meeting to date.
The meeting was run using Open Space
Technology. This allowed participants to set
the agenda by bringing issues they were
passionate about and needed to discuss with
others. The meeting took place eight weeks
after South Africa moved into lockdown to
reduce the spread of the novel coronavirus.
Most participants had not had face-to-face
contact with colleagues or collaborators since
the end of March, the exception being those who
provide essential services. This was an important
opportunity to catch up and discuss issues
affecting government departments, NGOs and
researchers. The discussions also revealed that
most participants came with more questions than
answers, seeking affirmation they were asking
the right questions, and looking to each other for
help in finding answers. This was inevitable given
the uncertainties created by the pandemic.

How this meeting fits into the VPF journey

The Forum has been hard at work. In May
2019 we mapped policies, programmes and
frameworks aimed at preventing violence. In
September 2019 the Forum explored what it
would take to design a multi-sectoral, multifaceted violence prevention intervention for two
different locations in South Africa. The outcomes
from these discussions are presented in a policy
brief that sets out principles and guidelines for
practice when designing community-based
violence prevention interventions.

There have been a number of significant recent
developments in relation to violence prevention,
including a Constitutional Court ruling that laid the
basis for a ban on the use of corporal punishment
by parents; the finalisation of a National Strategic
Plan on Gender-based Violence and Femicide;
new research findings and evaluations of primary
prevention interventions were published; and
publication of an evidence-gap map on interventions
to prevent violence against women and children.
The time was right for the Forum to provide
space to “check in” and share information about
developments in research, practice and policy.

What came up during the meeting

The topics presented for discussion were
indicative of the challenges and concerns surfaced
by the COVID-19 pandemic. These included:
• How do we adapt participatory learning and
group processes to an online reality?
• Economic inequality has come more sharply
into focus under COVID-19; how can it be
reduced?
• This crisis has resulted in unlikely partners
that have worked together with energy and
goodwill; how can we build on that?
• How will we start work on an intersectoral
COVID-19 recovery plan for maternal and child
wellbeing?
• How will we address the violence resulting from
hunger, alcohol and substance withdrawal?
• What is evaluation of the VPF telling us about
how to take the prevention agenda forward?
These discussions led to a number of
recommendations and action plans (see page 25).

I did not know that it was possible to have such democratic,
engaging conversations over a platform such as Zoom. The breakout rooms and use of
Jamboard all worked very well.
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It was lovely to be uplifted and encouraged, like always. I am privileged to be
part of such a vibrant and dynamic group. It inspires me to focus more and to continue
to advocate for psycho-social support for others, and self-care.

Key insights - what made this online meeting successful?
• A great deal of preparation and planning
allowed the producers, facilitators and
convening team to deliver an engaging,
interactive event

• Strong support from a competent tech team
ensured that participants were assisted
immediately when they encountered
technological difficulties
• Training and technology orientation was offered
to participants

New opportunities for learning

• Providing participants with data meant that
even those who did not have institutionally
funded internet access could participate
• Inviting people who have children to attend
to their needs, or allow children to be present
during the meeting
• Strong, long-standing relationships, and shared
values of trust, respect, commitment and
courage, and a desire to collaborate
• Recognition that this was new for everybody,
with a willingness to experiment, fail and learn

Later this year we will be offering a series of workshops run by Cornerstone Economic Research to
help us all to understand, inform and learn how to influence government budgeting better.
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Meeting in a time of crisis
This report provides a detailed review of the
10th meeting of the Violence Prevention Forum.
The meeting took place on 20 and 21 May
2020 over the virtual platform Zoom, supported
by the virtual whiteboard, Google Jamboard,
slides and chat groups. This is a record of
how a group of over 40 people – coming from
academic and research institutions, government,
development partners, non-governmental and
community-based organisations and international
organisations – grappled with the implications of
continuing to support the safety of women and
children through a global pandemic.
In her comments welcoming participants to the
meeting Nwabisa Shai (SA MRC), a member
of the VPF Driver Group, acknowledged
the challenges facing government, NGOs,
researchers and donors saying,
We all may have understood it when scientists
told us that social distancing is the most effective
option to prevent COVID-19 infections and why
we need a national lockdown, and perhaps cooperated with some apprehension and empathy.
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As we attend this Forum, we are most likely
struggling with various things… colleagues from
government may be feeling a lot of pressure,
judgement or anxiety about the future. As
we have seen in the media, government is
confronted by judgements and accusations about
the direction it is currently taking…meanwhile
colleagues from community-based organisations
may be struggling to face the future as funding
has shifted focus to prevent and respond to the
coronavirus.
Some have been able to make adjustments but
are apprehensive as they don’t know whether
those adjustments are permanent and how they
influence their organisational strategies. At the
same time, as academics we are grappling with
what we can contribute and what our role is now.
This is a real challenge for researchers like me
who work in the field of violence prevention.
Researchers have to generate useful knowledge
on how the coronavirus is affecting family life,
influencing the nature of service provision and
limiting room for prevention as we know it.

Donors and development partners may also be
feeling overwhelmed by the emergent need to
address COVID-19, a disease that has created
much upheaval in the most unimaginable ways.
Others may be unsure what to support and how,
as priorities have shifted so drastically and yet
the struggles are so amplified. This virus, and
the measures to deal with it, have also affected
us on a personal level. Some of us are living
with children who need our attention not only
emotionally and socially, since they can’t spend
time with their friends, but they need us to
support their organised learning.
Some of us live alone and may be feeling lonely,
while others may be living with loved ones and
not having such a hard time. Others may have
family on the other side of town or the country
and may be struggling with the needs that
have arisen since lockdown. A few of us may
have already experienced COVID-19 in our
immediate and extended families. Some of us
may be starting to worry about our ability to have
sustained income. Others may be observing
how communities have changed, how some
are unable to completely observe the lockdown
measures while others are going hungry. These
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different realities are with us, they are new and
maybe not so new, but they are part of our lived
experience today.
Nwabisa reminded the Forum why we can
celebrate the National Strategic Plan on Genderbased Violence and Femicide that was launched
on the 30th of April, saying,
Some of you may be wondering why we are
celebrating the NSP in this Forum. We do so
because many participants in the VPF contributed
tremendous effort into its overall development,
from the baseline document discussed at the
1st Presidential GBV and Femicide Summit in
November 2018, to the drafting of the NSP, to the
Theory of Change. As the VPF participants we
collectively contributed to the NSP’s prevention
pillar, to ensuring that children are optimally
represented, how it is monitored and evaluated,
and how research priorities are set. We also
contributed to the costing for the implementation
of all the objectives of this important document.
Participation in the NSP process was not an easy
experience for us, but we remained committed
to advancing a vision that seeks to bring about
wellbeing, healing and improve the lives of the 57
million people in our country.

A roadmap to this meeting
The VPF was created in 2015 to fill a gap - there
were very few opportunities for people from
different sectors to meet, share information on
an equal footing, get to know and understand
one another, support each other and find ways
of working together more effectively. This was
identified as one of the reasons our country
was failing to upscale evidence-based violence
prevention interventions.
Researchers, policy makers and communitybased organisations did not know how to
communicate with each other without preexisting hierarchies of knowledge and power
interfering.
Over the past five years, the VPF has met
biannually. This has been an opportunity
for government officials, community-based
organisations, NGOs, development partners and
others to come together, hear one another and
find ways to work together towards our common
goal of preventing violence in South Africa.
The VPF has established a way of meeting that
reflects the seven values that guide the Forum.
We re-commit to these values each time we
meet. Our particular way of meeting has led to
trusting relationships being built across sectors.

We have seen many practical examples of what
these relationships can produce. One example
is the policy briefs that represent our collective
ideas, analyses and recommendations. These
represent our efforts to address the differences
we had about what violence prevention actually
means and how we can achieve it. We have
started to develop a common language.
Our way of meeting has also allowed us to
understand the gaps in our knowledge and how to
address these. With the assistance of economists,
including from National Treasury, we were exposed
to practical information about how government
allocates money. We found that very few people,
inside and outside of government, knew the
language of government budgeting, or how it works.
Collectively we have had a direct impact on policy,
with participants having contributed to the National
Strategic Plan on Gender-based Violence and
Femicide, the plans for the implementation of
the White Paper on Safety and Security and the
Western Cape Safety Plan, amongst others.
The VPF’s achievements have been helped
by having an active Driver Group that is
representative of government, local and
international NGOs and development partners
and that provides strategic leadership.

The figure below shows the progress we have made over the past two years
May 2018
February 2019
Deep democracy
Policy brief published
exercise to identify
detailing six factors
challenges that
that stand in the way
stand in the way of of preventing violence.
preventing violence in These were presented
South Africa
to development
partners
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May 2019
VPF meets to
address one of the
six factors: mapping
policy, programmes
and practice to
prevent violence that
already exist in SA.
The map can be seen
here.

September 2019
April 2020
VPF meets to explore Policy brief presenting
what it would take
principles and
to design multiguidelines for
faceted, multisectoral practical multisectoral
violence prevention
violence prevention
interventions in
communities

Connecting to our values
The values held by the Forum are the foundation of our interactions, in and between the meetings.
During the 10th VPF participants were put in one of seven groups, each group corresponding with one
of the seven values of the Forum. Each group discussed how their value had shown up in their lives
during lockdown. These are some of the ways that the participants experienced the values at work:

Respect
Empathy
Deep democracy
Active listening
Commitment and courage
Collaboration and partnership

I was a bit apprehensive about having
conversations across such a diverse range of sectors. But
every conversation I had was respectful and helpful. I didn’t
witness any heated debate or derision. I consistently felt as
though my views and opinions were respected by others,
despite being a new member to the group.
It was through emotional courage and professional
generosity that we renewed our multi sectoral
commitments to end violence against women and
children in our country.

Fun
Respect: “We spoke of more appreciation,
respect and recognition of people who hadn’t
been recognised before – such as people
providing health care and other forms of care. We
also talked about the starkness of inequalities what does this mean both in our personal lives,
our lives as citizens and as professionals? We
also talked about stigma and how this plays out.
We’re having to confront our own prejudices
about what we deem constructive uses of time.”
Empathy: “Empathy has started at home – with
people who are having to juggle lots of things and
facilitate home schooling. Then it spreads out
beyond the home – to colleagues who are facing
particular stresses and South Africans more
generally.”
Deep democracy: “In our homes, we’re having
to adapt to the situation. We’re learning to cooperate across the generations. Beyond our
homes, people are hungry. COVID-19 is trying to
show us things: We live in a democracy and yet
people are hungry.”
Active listening: “We talked about meeting the
needs of younger kids in the home, and also
teenagers, who may not necessarily want to
8

be at home. How do you stay an active listener
at home, when you’re on calls during the day?
Focus and intention is really required.”
Commitment and courage: “On the one hand
we have family commitments; how do you balance
these with everything else? It can be a tussle. You
wonder sometimes if you’re doing justice to both.
Although you feel depleted at times, you continue.
That’s where the courage lies.”
Collaboration and partnership: “What stood
out for me was how the education sector, which
had not really embraced the use of multi-media
on a daily basis, has received the needed
technical support and applied this in their work.
That has impacted the quality of teaching
provided to students. That was facilitated
by funders shifting their funds to enable the
Department of Education to function.”
Fun: “Our normal ways of having fun aren’t
available to us anymore. Complying with
regulations can cancel out the fun. But we can
create our own fun. That’s why we decided to
sing…” The group burst into singing Shosholoza,
a Southern African struggle song.

What are the issues and opportunities for the VPF at this time?
This was the central question informing the meeting.
It guided the topics brought for discussion.
Open Space Technology (OST) is a way of
organising a meeting that encourages participants
to introduce issues they are passionate about, and
would like to see action on. Raising a topic did not
require an individual to be an expert in the subject.
The only thing necessary was a question and the
passion to explore it.
Using OST, participants brought their topics of
interest. Where there were significant similarities
or overlaps that allowed topics to be merged, this
was done. Each topic was allocated a time slot.
Virtual rooms allowed sessions on different topics
to be held simultaneously.
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The consultative nature of the
conference in determining
the agenda was a big plus.
It was good to participate in
the shaping of the conference
agenda. The respect for
divergent views was evident in
all the sessions I attended.

Four principles and one law of OST
OST is governed by four principles and one law:
• Whoever comes are the right people “It is not important how many people are part
of one conversation. For good conversation you only need one other person who shares
your passion and cares about what you care about. It is probably true that they care in
very different ways than you do, but that is not a problem. In fact, it is a genuine advantage
because it is out of the differences in points of view that new perspectives emerge and
new options are created. If we all thought exactly the same thing we would inevitably end
at exactly the same place we started. But the main reason that the people who come will
be the right people is that they cared to come.”
• Whatever happens is the only thing that could have “Let go of your expectations of
what should happen in your group, and cherish the moments of growth, innovation and
surprise. Don’t waste time and energy on what should-have-been, could-have-been or
might-have-been – and be fully present in the now!”
• Whenever it starts is the right time “Just because your group conversation starts at a
particular time, there is absolutely no guarantee that anything useful will take place at that
moment. If the group chooses to chat about other things for a while, that’s fine, whenever
it starts will be the right time.”
• (a) When it’s over, it’s over “You have 90 minutes for your conversation. As it turns out, if
all of the useful business is conducted in the first twenty minutes, don’t stretch the meeting
out unnecessarily to fill the time. Feel free to all leave the group and take a break.”
• (b) When it’s not over, it’s not over “If, after the 90 minutes of break-away, you want to
continue a riveting discussion with one or more people in your group, this is also possible,
even while the rest of us reconvene in plenary. Just let the tech team know, and they will
help you to continue your discussion by creating a breakaway for you.”
• One law
The law of two feet – This meant that participants had the freedom to join and leave
discussions as and when they felt necessary. To enable this through an online platform,
Zoom breakout rooms were used, overseen by a designated technician able to virtually
move participants from one conversation to another.
In the next part of the report we present a summary of each groups’ discussions.

I started the meeting feeling a bit anxious as to how I would experience
it. It was a first of its kind for me, including using breakout rooms. I was also nervous as
to whether the online experience would be as fulfilling as the previous forums that
I have attended in person.
I am glad to say that I enjoyed the experience beyond my expectations.
I particularly liked the fact that this meeting afforded us the chance to network in
between the sessions as we would normally do when we attend in person. I realised that
I needed to network more than ever during this difficult time of COVID-19.
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The setting up of the agenda was relevant to the work that we do.
This is important because we are a vast representation of sectors in the VPF, so it is not
easy to set an agenda that unifies the thoughts and voices of members, but this was
done seamlessly at the workshop.
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Summaries of each group discussion – sustaining violence prevention during a pandemic

In this section we collate summaries of the reports prepared by participants for each of the issues
discussed over the two-day meeting. Each summary begins with the title of the discussion, the names
of those who took part and key issues that arose.

Understanding and addressing GBV effectively during COVID-19

Elmarie Malek, Likho Bottoman, Diketso Mufamadi, Mpho Mabhena, Dellene Clark, Blanche Rezant,
Chandré Gould, Donald Nghonyama, Pinky Mahlangu, Emily Bridger, Gwen Dereymaeker, Hermien
Botes, Matodzi Amisi, Thokozani Mathonsi, Thulani Mahlangu, Oswald Reddy, Thamsanqa Mzaku,
Bongi Mlangeni, Penny Parenzee, Thandi Van Heyningen, Ammaarah Martinus, Janet Hayward
Participants discussed issues relating to empowerment and awareness of communities, resources
and innovative solutions.
Participants were concerned with the ways in which GBV could be understood and addressed
effectively during COVID-19. Some of the questions that arose were:
1. What expertise and resources are available to address GBV online and does social support always
get right down to school level?
2. Are we able to reprioritise and reallocate resources to support children during lockdown?
3. How does social distancing work at shelters? Are shelters open?
4. Might a lack of money for airtime or transport contribute to underreporting of violence?
5. Is there a good flow of information between social services and implementing organisations? Are
these organisations working collaboratively with the donor community?
6. How can be we sure not to lose the ground we have gained in our intersectional collaborations after
COVID-19?
7. How balanced is the government response when health resources are being focused on COVID-19?
8. Is sufficient account being taken of psycho-social elements?
9. Can GBV and child abuse screening be coupled with COVID-19 screening?

Recommendations:

• Get community health workers to screen for GBV.
• Set up a subcommittee to collaborate with SAPS with a focus on finding out more about what
causes underreporting.
• Think about ways in which the VPF can contribute to existing services.
• Set up service linkages with soup kitchens to spread awareness about GBV and GBV-support.

How do we adapt and enable participatory learning and group processes to an online reality?

Nwabisa Shai, Vashti Berry, Brian Rappert, Joan Moeketsi, Katharine Frost, Lucy Jamieson, Wilmi
Dippenaar, Zithobile Ngidi, Sinah Moruane, Patricia Watson, Rebecca Freeth
It was acknowledged that there is a lot that is unknown. The discussion and questions that arose
reflect this uncertainty.
1. How can existing programmes be successfully migrated from face-to-face to online
implementation? Relevant considerations include safety, affordability, accessibility, quality of
programmes, inclusivity of platforms, devices, online tools, data, and bandwidth.
2. Some anxieties can better be processed face-to-face - what is lost and gained by working online?
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3. Once lockdown is eased, which face-to-face programmes should continue? (It was suggested
that this could be assessed by using frameworks that weigh up value, needs, risk, wellbeing and
other criteria) to guide the question of what kind of services are most appropriate. There could then
be an opportunity to think differently and test alternatives, and then advocate for what works. It is
important not to assume that online services are cheaper to provide.
4. What needs to be considered in terms of affordability and accessibility?
5. Given that younger and older users/clients have different interests, how do we balance the
experiences of each?
6. Do some civil society organisations find themselves at a disadvantage by not being able to
access online opportunities?
7. As we come out of lockdown, what new skills and collaborations can inform our interventions
in the future?
This group concluded that the most important action was to request a one-page guide for school
teachers and those who prepare school meals to ensure they are informed and mobilised to respond
to children. This group aimed to cascade these through the children’s sector networks with the aim of
distributing them widely by 1 June 2020.

How do we adapt the new social culture in preventing new forms of violence?

Tshepiso Machabaphala, Tahirih Matthee, Sylvia Kaye, Deevia Bhana, Kevin Thompson
The group held a wide-ranging conversation about what type of “new society” needs to be created
after COVID-19. The group agreed that the pandemic may present a unique opportunity for a new
way of living and culture in which:
• Communities are more united. Although technology can divide communities, it can also be used
to unite them - an example is neighbourhood WhatsApp groups, which inform and connect
individuals.
• Social priorities place the sense of humanity, happiness and fulfilment at the top of the hierarchy.
• Individuals are compassionate.
• There is a fair balance between work and parenting – one that does not force the parent role into
invisibility.
The group identified the following “new social culture values”:
• Compassion and empathy
• Generosity and philanthropy
• Family orientation
• Solidarity - community culture
• Authenticity and trustworthiness
• Consultation and inclusivity
• Courage and innovation
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How to start work on an intersectoral COVID recovery plan for maternal and child wellbeing

Bongiwe Mlangeni, Carmen Abdoll, Matodzi Amisi, Elmarie Malek, Katharine Frost, Kevin Thompson,
Thandi van Heyningen
This group grappled with the impact of COVID-19 and the associated uncertainties. There was an
urgency expressed not to wait for COVID-19 to end as it may be with us for a long time to come.
The group said we need to start immediately with efforts to encourage intersectoral approaches to
promoting the resilience and wellbeing of families and children.
It was agreed that there are a few things that we should do:
• Support, train and expand the scope of work of community health care workers.
• Comment on the National Strategic Plan for Maternal, Newborn, Child and Women’s Health. This needed
to be done in the first week after the VPF meeting. This is a great opportunity to expand on the importance
of intersectoral approaches, led by families’, communities’ and practitioners’ needs and experiences; and
to ensure the plan extends beyond health to include mental health and socio-economic needs.
• Seek an opportunity to map existing perinatal mental health networks globally and locally, to strengthen
what we know works to improve health and well-being of children, families and their communities.
• Monitoring, evaluation and learning – a multitude of resources are being generated in response to
COVID-19, and it is increasingly important to build a database of best practice to share learnings
across fields of shared interest. There are sectors who are doing this already and have been doing
this successfully for many years – we can learn from them.
• Providing virtual care and support for families is data dependent – as a group we need to advocate
for the reduction of data costs from government and the private sector.
• We need learn from and support how communities are responding to COVID-19 in innovative ways.
• The work noted above depends on supported care for trained staff. Self-care is not an individual
responsibility – this is a structural issue.
The group noted the following challenges to achieving this:
• Historical ways of working can cause resistance
• Siloed approaches
• Multiple learnings/guidance is wonderful but may not always be practical
Questions arising from the discussion:
1. How are families, communities and programmes pivoting in the face of COVID and moving towards
strengthening relationships to deliver essential services?
2. How we might we learn from and apply whole government approaches to violence prevention?
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This crisis has prompted unlikely and unusual partners to work together with a sense of energy and
goodwill. How do we capture and channel this?

Hermien Botes, Blanche Rezant, Chandré Gould, Likho Bottoman, Rebecca Freeth, Mpho Mabhena,
Patricia Watson, Wilmi Dippenaar, Joan Moeketsi, Nwabisa Shai
The group discussed the fact that many have found new collaborations with unlikely partners during
lockdown. This is because COVID-19 has created a space of common vulnerability. The scale,
pace and complexity of the challenge has forced people to find each other. It has forced them to
have new conversations and put old narratives behind them. It has forced them to put aside narrow
interpretations of each other. It has required people to break bureaucratic structures and innovate - or
depend on each other when they weren’t able to do so in the past.
Questions arising from the discussion:
1. Can we write a policy brief that focuses on the relationships between businesses and NGOs in
addressing the consequences of COVID-19 and lockdown?
2. COVID-19 created a degree of access and unlocked doors that were closed before. How can this
be taken forward?
3. Is there a way of clustering support? eg. provide psycho-social support when delivering food packages.

Recommendations

• Write an article about what we have observed and learned about partnerships so we don’t lose the
knowledge.
• Because the pandemic will be with us for a while, put together what works at different levels and
continually refine it. This should also include what does not work. In a time of policy flexibility, we should
work with that. It feels like it is OK to acknowledge our failures.
• We need to seize the moment and initiate a pre-emptive conversation before this is over and momentum
is lost. Social capital has been built and we need to make sure people do not start to focus elsewhere. A
way of framing that conversation could be a recognition of mutual vulnerability.

Economic inequality has come more sharply into focus under COVID. How can it be reduced?

Geoffrey Harris, Sylvia Kaye, Zithobile Ngidi, Thamsanqa Mzaku, Dellene Clark, Donald Nghonyama,
Tahirih Matthee
The group discussed what could be done to reduce economic inequality, an important cause of
violence which will increase as a result of the virus. The discussion is captured below:
Food insecurity was identified by the report Changing Futures (by Gibbs, Jewkes et al) as a key driver
of violence. The desperation of many households to meet their food needs under lockdown highlights
its importance.
The group examined the ideal of a just and sharing society and the possibility that the crisis might
push humankind in this direction by changing the economic system under which we live in South
Africa.
A basic income grant paid to all adults was suggested as a way of providing basic security (including
food) for all. Some felt this to be a poor way to build dignity, which results from people ‘earning’ a
livelihood with their skills. Good governance could move us towards this ideal.
The virtues of social grants and cash transfers have been found in numerous studies worldwide. The
money is pooled by households and used to meet food, education and health needs as well as to
support entrepreneurial activity.
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What does the evaluation of the VPF tell us about how and why it works? So that we can keep it working
Geoffrey Harris, Chandré Gould, Matodzi Amisi, Tshepiso Machabaphala, Patricia Watson, Diketso
Mufamadi
Matodzi Amisi provided feedback on findings from the evaluation of the VPF. She explained the methods,
mechanisms of change, Theory of Change and what the evaluation is currently telling us about the VPF.
Methods
• Inception phase discussion with the
conveners and the Driver Group to refine
the questions, understand the needs for the
evaluation and inform the method.
• Definition of the problem statement – What
was the forum set up to do?
• What is the Forum’s Theory of Change?
• Documentary review.
• Primary research - interviews with
participants, donors, Driver Group.
Mechanisms of change in the VPF
• Trust, and trust in evidence, and
ability to act on the evidence.
• Confidence that they can act.
• Relationship building was a central
theme of the Forum.
VPF Theory of Change
• Researchers bring the information in and it is
shared with participants from government.
In this way, the Forum brokers the sharing of
information and evidence.
• The VPF encourages experiential learning (eg.
how to have conversations respectfully with
people who don’t agree with you).
• The three pathways (depicted in the
illustration in green at the bottom)
work simultaneously to achieve
the change required.
What is the evaluation saying about the VPF?
• The Theory of Change is working. The
emphasis on relationship and trust building
is changing the way that people across
sectors are interacting – there is a sharing of
experiences, evidence, and an opening up of
spaces – especially NGOs being invited into
government spaces.
• The VPF is informing policy and practice –
the principles are being adopted.
• There are many different permutations of the
same story about how the VPF is influencing
behaviours of participants.
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• The process is reflective, deliberative and
interactive, and people are now accessing
information in ways they could not before.
They are finding research they did not know
about. Trusting and supportive relationships
are being built. The three mechanisms have
been activated. This is why it is working.
• People have the skills and the confidence
to use the information and networks –
they are able to engage each other with
confidence, even if they don’t agree. This
was even apparent in the NSP process –
where modelling respectful relationships was
effective.
What makes the VPF work?
• People can be heard and affirmed through
the facilitation methods. The VPF allows
people to bring their different experiences.
People talk about their feelings and
experiences, own them and bring them into
the meeting.
• Capable, caring, responsive secretariat - this
has been important.
• Communications – high quality outputs and
communication.
• The principles are applied even outside of
the Forum meetings – in all communication
between participants and the Driver Group.
Issues that require attention
• More senior people from government should
be participating and adopting some of the
things the Forum has brought into senior
echelons of government - such as reflective
practice.
• We can do more to be more visible.
• How to scale up the model – people want it
in their provinces etc.
• Tangible outcomes – could we do more to
do practice together?
• Balance between formality and
informality (formalisation and organic growth
and change).

VPF Theory of Change
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Inclusive, accurate research and evidence sharing during COVID-19

Lucy Jamieson, Emily Bridger, Dellene Clarke, Elizabeth Dartnall, Thandi van Heyningen, Sylvia Kaye, Thulani
Mahlangu, Pinky Mahlangu, Sinah Moruane, Zithobile Ngidi, Brian Rappert, Nwabisa Shai
The group’s discussion started with an acknowledgement that global trends indicate increases in GBV
and VAC. In SA the picture is unclear. Call centres have been experiencing increased volumes but
the concern is over the decrease in police reporting – this is unlikely to be due to lower incidence. It
is likely that the restriction of movement may mean that victims are unable to report whilst they have
their perpetrators present at home with them, or that they fear leaving home.
The group also discussed possible areas in need of research due to COVID-19. The virus has
possible long-term impacts on research – how do we get back into the field? Low access to digital
technologies in South Africa means we are not reaching all the people that we should.
There is a need for qualitative data collection on the experience of women and children during lockdown personal reflections plus data from practitioners on the frontline, such as community health workers.
It was noted that ethical review bodies in South Africa are conservative and it is important to start observing
and learning from international groups. The Medical Research Council has extensive expertise and could be a
trailblazer in establishing a standard for ethical assessment and data collection that others could follow.
Long standing problems being amplified at present:
• Lack of a national surveillance system and reliable administrative data
• Data sharing – this information is a public service and should be accessible to all
• Need for standardised legal definitions – Children’s Amendment Bill offers opportunity to amend
definitions in relation to physical and sexual abuse
• Lack of common definitions, indicators and coordination
• VPF to be used as a neutral platform to convene research units, government, NGOS and
international bodies to agree on a national research agenda – referencing INSPIRE and RESPECT
• Important to include DPME, StatsSA, the Presidency and key government departments collecting data
• Research needs to be responsive to the needs of government decision-makers, service providers
and broader society
• The comprehensive plan should be flexible enough to encourage local and culturally specific studies
• Thematic areas that need to be strengthened - VAC, GBV, intersections and drivers of violence
• Funders to be included so they fund strategic research priorities
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How do we ensure the equitable allocation of resources to violence prevention in a depleted
environment?

Carmen Abdoll, Jill Ryan, Mpho Mabhena, Penny Parenzee, Gwen Dereymaeker, Wilmi Dippenaar,
Donald Nghonyama, Blanche Rezant, Thamsanqa Mzaku, Deevia Bhana, Sandhya Vedalankar,
Bongiwe Mlangeni, Elmarie Malek
The group explored whether there are currently enough resources (from government and NGOs), how
they are being distributed and who these resources come from. The group unpacked what was meant by
‘resources’, understanding that the new crisis has shone light on what is failing to work structurally, and the
need to think of new ways to address systemic challenges. The group asserted:
• Resources can be human or financial.
• Resources are not just material.
• Are services reaching clients? Do they have resources?
• Not only should resources be streamlined - access should also be fast-tracked.
• There is a need to ensure resources are distributed equally amongst organisations, and to expand our
understanding of recipients accessing resources, as well as the systems used to allocate these resources.
In relation to food security, the group said:
• There is a need to think about how food security can or should be framed as a violence prevention
intervention, as the lack of food may result in rising tensions and violence. For this reason, reflection
on the linkages between GBV and socio-economic contexts is needed, as well as adopting a multipronged approach to equitable distribution.
• Many NGO’s are now involved in preparing and distributing food parcels when this was not previously
the core of their business. This brings up questions relating to sustainability (funders’ capacity to fund
this sustainably if COVID-19 measures are extended).
The group agreed that, with online platforms being suggested as the most feasible alternative amidst
social distancing and other prevention measures, data costs and accessibility are an important
consideration. It was generally agreed that data should be considered a human right.

How to address the violence that might result from hunger and substance withdrawal?

Tahirih Matthee, Hermien Botes, Katharine Frost, Kevin Thompson, Oswald Reddy, Likho Bottoman,
Rebecca Freeth, Janet Hayward

Alcohol and other substances

• How might lack of access to substances affect people’s behaviour? How might scarce household
resources be used to purchase alcohol and tobacco?
• The effect of the ban on alcohol sales on violence in homes - is there evidence? What are the correlations?
• Under lockdown, there’s been a drastic reduction in various forms of crime throughout the country - what
does this mean?

Food and hunger

• One factor that causes conflict is the decision regarding who receives food parcels. How does the
distribution of food parcels have unintended consequences, fuelling conflict and competition in
communities and potentially undermining solidarity between neighbours?
• There’s an opportunity to support local economies. The shock of not having access to food could
mean that people rethink subsistence farming.
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Recommendations

• VPF to write an opinion piece reflecting on lessons from different lockdown levels and their impact
on violence, with recommendations and a guide to help think through the treatment and impacts of
alcohol during different lockdown levels.
• We need more research to determine what the actual situation of domestic violence is, and what
the correlation is with alcohol.
• We need to look at the bigger picture, in terms of the cycle of violence and the role of alcohol. We must
create tools and local forums dedicated to interrupting cycles of violence.

Increase in cyber violence

Matodzi Amisi, Sinah Moruane, Elizabeth Dartnall, Deevia Bhana, Dellene Clark
Though it is acknowledged that there are many different interpretations of the term “cyber violence”
– a legal perspective and a development perspective – there is a lot that is happening in the realm of
law relating to cyber violence. Many of the amendments to law detailed below are aimed at aligning
different definitions of child pornography. The South African Law Reform Commission (SALRC) has
received inputs on a legal review on pornography and children. The Department of Communications FPA
Amendment Act has been signed by the President.
• Cybercrimes Bill which broadly addresses all cybercrime, and in its schedule includes amendments
to the Sexual Offences Act on pornography
• The SALRC report on exposure of children to adult material (including material that is produced
by children) is currently being developed

Recommendations

• Big companies should be providing a protective barrier – their response to prevention is increasing
awareness, caregiver and parent responsibility – yet so many of our children don’t have access to these
kinds of support. Big companies and IT service providers can do so much more. What role can they play?
• We have to remember that it is not all bad – there is a lot of good that the internet provides, eg. education,
access to information.
• To prevent young people from learning about sexuality from pornographic websites, start
discussions around sexuality with children much earlier in schools. Work with parents and
communities to start these discussions in age-appropriate ways.
• Develop a shared common conceptual framework, incorporating the multiple forms of violence against
children and adolescents, to promote improved data collection and integrated guidance for prevention.
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Psycho-social support and trauma prevention for women and children

Nwabisa Shai, Zithobile Ngidi, Thandi Van Heyningen, Emily Bridger, Vashti Berry, Elmarie Malek,
Sandhya Vedalankar, Jill Ryan
The discussion centred around the provision of adequate psycho-social and mental health care and
support for women and children. It was agreed that psycho-social support and mental health support are
largely neglected, that there needs to be a balance between a technical/health response and a response to
psycho-social needs. This is especially apparent now during the COVID pandemic.
Tools and techniques to develop resilience were shared – some of these linked to what organisations
such as UNICEF/WHO/SADAG and others have advocated for - that are focused particularly on selfcare and stress reduction. These include establishing a routine, structure, boundaries, mindfulness,
unplugging from social media, positivity and knowing when and where to seek help. These may be
adapted and delivered - but WHO needs to be acknowledged.
Community-led responses were discussed for where resources are scarce – engaging civil society,
and adopting a strengths-based approach to build resilience and identify and strengthen inner
resources. Different settings require different responses.
There is a need to build a plan for psycho-social and trauma recovery post-COVID or when lockdown
eases – including a better mental health response. Innovation is required to deliver and integrate
mental health and psycho-social support, with longer-term programmes for greater efficacy. Historical
experiences of trauma and mental health in the face of epidemics and cultural considerations can be
drawn on. It may be useful to look at the HIV epidemic and what was put in place.

Recommendations

• The VPF has a voice to speak into the plan beyond the acute response to the pandemic and towards
building a longer-term plan for recovery.
• Partners of the VPF in the children’s sector need to talk to government to collaborate in increasing
social security for children. It’s a big task to get children’s needs heard and there is fragmentation in
the sector. We need to strengthen collaboration in the sector.
• Partners in the VPF can do work on how the VPF and other organisations in the field are experiencing,
coping with and responding to children’s needs, what adjustments need to be made, and how to innovate.
• It would be useful to identify a structure or framework to guide our response: the nurturing care
framework for early childhood may be useful to contextualise our work with young children, infants
and babies, and their caregivers. We need to identify other frameworks to guide our response to
older children and adolescents.

How do we support teachers, frontline workers and parents?

Wilmi Dippenaar, Thamsanqa Mzaku, Blanche Rezant, Patricia Watson, Mpho Mabhena, Zithobile
Ngidi, Pinky Mahlangu, Likho Bottoman, Lucy Jamieson, Bongiwe Mlangeni, Joan Moeketsi, Donald
Nghonyama, Katharine Frost

How do we support teachers, frontline workers and parents in this time?

The group discussed the anxieties they carried with regards to children returning to school in the
midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. The group’s discussions were centred around three themes: the
impact of COVID-19 on learners, on teachers, and on psycho-social support.
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Impact on parents:

• Parents are anxious about children returning to school, particularly with how they are going to get
there if they rely on public transport, and how parents who have lost their jobs or experienced a
drop in income will afford transport costs.
• Parents who are able to work from home also face huge challenges. Doing your work and looking after
children can be overwhelming, and parents’ anxiety affects children.

Impact on children:

• The group was concerned about children’s safety in their return to school. Some children use
organised transport to get to and from school. In these, and many other situations, it is clear that
COVID-19 regulations will be impossible to adhere to.
• High levels of fear and anxiety.
• Messages regarding COVID-19 sent to schools are hardly ever targeted at children themselves.
• As parents return to work, child protection needs to be centred in the responses associated with
COVID-19.
• Questions were raised about whether additional support could be provided to children when they attend
school to fetch food.

Impact on teachers:

• It can be anticipated that with the reopening of schools, teachers, as frontline individuals with first-hand
experience with children, may experience an increase in disclosure from children regarding abuse and
neglect during the lockdown period. What support or information is created for these teachers? Information
that exists currently speaks of the virus and hygiene, there is nothing focusing on violence and sexual
abuse in this time.
• Teachers’ anxiety is high. They fear for their lives like everyone else. What support exists for these teachers?

Approaching the school gates, I will be thinking about my life, not my
learners or what I need to teach.

• Teachers will need support in this time, mainly because they will be dealing with far more than
has ever been expected or asked of them. Teachers are also not yet receiving, or able to access,
support for their own trauma. While the national and provincial departments might have plans, we
don’t always see this filtering down to teachers in schools.
• COVID-19 regulations have been stated but they are impractical at the classroom level. Teachers have
an interactive, educational relationship with their learners, one that requires them to be in close physical
proximity (eg. sharing a book to read or to explain work). How are teachers supported in thinking of
innovative ways to continue engaged learning that also adheres to regulations?
• Consideration must be given to the fact that teachers should not be inundated with potential
resources – they can be overwhelmed with information.
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Psycho-social support:

• The group expressed that not enough has been done to provide the psycho-social support necessary
for frontline workers in the country. It was acknowledged that this support is necessary as, like everyone
else, these individuals are experiencing their own trauma, fear and anxiety. The group went on to
suggest that a programme/safe space needs to be created for teachers to come together and share
their experiences with others in the same position.
• It was discussed that the VPF and South African Parenting Programme Implementors Network
(SAPPIN) have access to relevant resources. They noted it would be important to think of how
individuals within these networks can provide psycho-social support to each other as a large
number of these individuals are frontline workers themselves. This, they said, was something that
could be implemented quite quickly, without much hassle.
• How can organisations that do offer psycho-social support do so in this time, and how do we
spread the message that we are a resource. There is stigma about reaching out and accessing
support. Messaging needs to normalise feelings. Rates of depression and anxiety are very high for
all people.
• The group grappled with whether schools are ready to adapt and cope with what is needed.
This they saw as an opportunity for all necessary roleplayers to collaborate and communicate to
effectively support frontline workers and children during this pandemic.
• Policy makers in the Department of Education are concerned about how educators are going to
manage the anticipated increase in reporting of abuse and neglect. Child protection messages
need to be part of the support package for teachers.
• Concluding discussions were focused on the fact that there currently are no spaces created
to provide psycho-social support to frontline workers in the country – this is not a luxury, it is
mandatory.
• Child and Youth Care Workers (CYCW) have been prepared to intervene. COVID-19 training has
been provided with CPD points. Child and Youth Care (CYC) is an essential service. CYCW are able
to support schools, a programme for this has been tested.
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How can we shift social norms about GBV in the Western Cape?
Gwen Dereymaeker, Geoffrey Harris, Kevin Thompson

Violence and GBV can appear in one space (eg. school) but is often replicated in other spaces (eg.
the home and community). There is a need to identify the most suitable entry point, while being
cognisant of other spaces where violence is expressed. We need to also understand what “home” is
as it is not always the house.
A number of possible entry points for changing social norms were discussed:
• Schools
• Faith-based communities
• Parenting – we need strong and present parents for our children
• Early interventions with children and families
• Changing laws to prohibit certain behaviours

What violence is acceptable?
There is a difference between conflict (acceptable) and violence (not acceptable). Often people do not
want to use violence to resolve conflict, they just lack other alternatives. We need to work on providing
alternatives. It was also noted that there is a social normalisation of violent language.

Recommendation

Create a platform for sharing knowledge, resources and evidence to develop cost-effective
interventions for maximised impact. Are there cheap evidence-based programmes to change social
norms that exist? This should be explored.

All in all, the diversity of opinion, sense of collegiality and facilitation both
in terms of it’s being online and in terms of the process itself, was superb. Thank you
again for the privilege of being part of this inspiring and proactive team.
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Action plans

On the second day of the meeting participants identified those issues for which there was a
desire and need to move to action. The following action plans were agreed.

Mobilise action within the VPF before Child Protection Week 2020 (which starts on 1 June –
International Children’s Day).

• Messages will be developed and shared with Neliswa Cekiso at the Department of Social
Development.
• Need help from UNICEF to lobby the Department of Social Development to produce child
protection information campaigns and to support schools.
• Lucy Jamieson and child protection sector colleagues are developing a one-page summary on
recognising trauma in children and how to refer them for assistance, for distribution to schools
(teachers, feeding programme staff, etc.), child and youth care workers and child health workers.
• Patricia Watson from the Department of Basic Education will share the service directories (on GBV and
CSD) with school principals.
• Contact Perinatal Mental Health Programme regarding Nurses Connect and the possibility of using
mental health and psycho-social support messages developed for nurses in the teachers’ network.
• Contact PsycSA and ask about pro bono counselling for teachers.
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Researchers’ collaboration on violence measurement in South Africa

• The aim is to develop common indicators that will enable all institutions collecting data on
violence to use standardised measures and apply agreed interpretations to findings. This objective
acknowledges that organisations do not conduct research on the same themes and there would be
variations in application of indicators, but the benefit of this collaboration would come from some
degree of consensus on quantitative and qualitative ways of measuring different forms of violence.
A relationship among the different institutions collecting data on violence would be a harmonisation
of measures, coherence and collaboration that foster good relations.
• Nwabisa Shai to motivate for this at the next Driver Group meeting.

How to tap into existing services such as the Department of Health’s COVID-19 screening to also
screen for GBV and child abuse.

• Janet Hayward to facilitate the compilation of a VPF database as a necessary preliminary to map
and establish networks that already exist within the Forum. This database was forwarded to VPF
participants for comments.
• Likho Bottoman from the Department of Basic Education will establish whether there are any
mechanisms in provinces and districts that emulate the COVID-19 national command centre.
• Hermien Botes will ascertain how the community screening can support case identification and referrals.
• Sandhya Vedalankar will connect with organisations.
• The aim is to establish channels that can be used by the VPF to disseminate information.

VPF follow-up in the Western Cape

Elmarie Malek to ensure that colleagues are connected, including Chandré Gould and team, about a
follow-up to explore reflections from this meeting and adapt them to the Western Cape.

Research the impact of the alcohol ban on crime and violence during COVID-19 in the Garden Route
Oswald Reddy (SAPS) has already mobilised colleagues to compare statistics.

Look at return to schools in terms of impact of crime and violence on children

Oswald Reddy to track statistics of child reporting from 1 June to understand whether there was
under-reporting under lockdown levels 4 & 5.
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Offer of psycho-social support through the SAPPIN Network

• The network will meet the week after the VPF meeting to compile a document on wellness and scope
their services. This will be shared with the VPF group. Contributions from the larger VPF group are
encouraged and will be asked for when the gaps arise
• On 26 June, SAPPIN sent out an offer for psycho-social support to the greater VPF group.

A policy brief on practical ways in which new partnerships have been ignited as a result of the
pandemic
Chandré Gould, Diketso Mufamadi and Matodzi Amisi will collaborate with others in the VPF to write a
policy brief about the inspiring collaborations that have arisen as a result of COVID-19.

Look at the impact of virtual learning platforms on child safety
Combine the different conversations and interventions already started on virtual learning platforms and
child safety.

Violence is a common challenge that affects everyone.
There is a sense of urgency, and Ubuntu has come out.
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Conclusion
What we learned from the meeting
With long-standing relationships founded on respect and trust, a meaningful meeting which explores
issues of violence and responses to it can be held online. It is possible that these online conversations
can lead to action.
There was a clear alignment of interests, with many overlapping and mutually supporting topics
introduced for discussion. The global pandemic has raised questions that no one has answers to.
This is partly because the pandemic is a novel experience, and because its outcome and trajectory
remain unpredictable. In such times there is a need for a reflective and empathetic meeting space.
It also creates an opportunity to amplify the experiences of those who are on the frontline, and who
consequently hold the knowledge about how communities and families are responding, and the
challenges they face.
There was a strong desire within the Forum to find and support positive responses to the social
problems that the pandemic has brought to the fore, including long-term changes to the way
our society is structured. While there are not clear answers, the discussions stimulated deeper
questioning and a search for solutions, with clear short-term action to move us forward.

We saw a convergence of ideas which helped advance my understanding of what
I thought was a problem, and get other colleagues’ perspectives and experiences,
enriching my own understanding. I feel hopeful that there is still so much we can do
together to develop ways to prevent violence effectively. The VPF is exceptionally good
and inspiring, long live, Viva!
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Appendix: Participants of the 10th VPF
Surname

Name

Institutional affiliation

Amisi

Matodzi

Institute for Security Studies

Berry

Vashti

Exeter University

Bhana

Deevia

University of KwaZulu-Natal: School of Education

Botes

Hermien

Anglo American

Bottoman

Likho

Department of Basic Education

Bridger

Emily

Exeter University

Clark

Dellene

South African Law Reform Commission

Connors

Judy

Facilitator

Dartnall

Elizabeth

Sexual Violence Research Initiative

Dereymaeker

Gwen

Department of the Premier, Western Cape

Dey

Kathleen

Rape Crisis

Dippenaar

Wilmi

Seven Passes Initiative

Freeth

Rebecca

REOS Partners

Frost

Katharine

Ububele Educational & Psychotherapy Trust

Gould

Chandré

Institute for Security Studies

Harris

Geoffrey

Durban University of Technology: Peacebuilding Programme

Harris

Benjamin

Proof Communication Africa

Hayward

Janet

Rhodes University

Jamieson

Lucy

The Children’s Institute

Kaye

Sylvia

Durban University of Technology: Peacebuilding Programme

Kriel

Edith

JellyBeanz

Mabhena

Mpho

Sonke Gender Justice

Machabaphala

Tshepiso

National Department of Health

Mahlangu

Pinky

South African Medical Research Council

Mahlangu

Thulani

GIZ

Malek

Elmarie

Department of Health, Western Cape

Martinus

Ammaarah

Western Cape Government

Mashinini

Jabu

Facilitator

Mathonsi

Thokozani

South African Police Services

Matthee

Tahirih

Durban University of Technology: Peacebuilding Programme

Mlangeni

Bongiwe

Social Justice Initiative

Moeketsi

Joan

GIZ: Partnerships for Prevention of Violence against Women and Girls in Southern Africa Programme

Moruane

Sinah

UNICEF

Mufamadi

Diketso

Institute for Security Studies

Mzaku

Thamsanqa

Phaphama Initiatives

Nghonyama

Donald

National Association of Child Care Workers

Ngidi

Zithobile

Educator: Vikingozi Secondary School

Parenzee

Penny

Institute for Security Studies

Radebe

Litlhare

Save the Children South Africa

Rappert

Brian

Exeter University

Reddy

Oswald

South African Police Services

Rees

Jonathon

Proof Communication Africa

Rezant

Blanche

The Parent Centre

Ryan

Jill

South African Medical Research Council & University of Western Cape

Shai

Nwabisa

South African Medical Research Council

Thompson

Kevin

Durban University of Technology: Peacebuilding Programme

Van Heyningen

Thandi

Institute for Security Studies

Watson

Patricia

Department of Basic Education

Vedalankar

Sandhya

Social Justice Initiative

Abdoll
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Cornerstone Economic Research

